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Kawana Wallace, 27, is an Indigenous entrepreneur who has been
able to harness his technical skills
to revitalize the Māori language.
Wallace is a co-founder and CEO
of my Reo Studios, a New Zealand-based software company providing bilingual (English and Māori)
digital games targeted towards
school-aged learners and uniting te
reo Māori with computer programming and STEM education.

Wallace, a New Zealander of Māori,
English, Irish, and Norwegian origin,
has said his background has given him a “global mix” that he feels
allows him to walk between two
worlds, although he considers himself Māori and has wrapped himself
in a Māori worldview.
He said he grew up on Indigenous
Māori lands, which makes his situation unique to the vast majority of
Māori who are heavily urbanized.
Wallace, despite his entrepreneurial experience, considers himself an
educator, something he inherited
from his parents. Both his parents
were teachers and principals with
over 20 years experience.
He also speaks fondly of living on
Espiritu Santo, the largest island in
the South Pacific nation of Vanuatu.
He said he learned much about the
cultural richness of Indigenous life
through his experience on the island, where the natives lived very
close to nature, including living
without clothing.

He is known for working in collaboration to develop digital apps that
normalize the use of Māori te reo
in areas of life such as sports and
fitness. Wallace also wants to play
a big role in building up Māori programmers in the country.

Wallace attributed his early entrepreneurial inspiration to his uncle,
his mother’s youngest brother,
whom he considered a “cowboy
businessman” who was known for
taking risks. He remembers his uncle recommending the motivational
business book The Golfer and the
Millionaire (1998) to him, which he
read when he was only 13 years
old. “I still remember the lessons
to this day. Its main lesson was to
take managed risks and believe in
yourself,” he said.

“There are limited opportunities
for Indigenous people in the tech
sector to develop a comprehensive portfolio. So, we also wanted
to create a business that can help
support young Māori programmers,
designers, and techies to create
that portfolio. We hope to develop
the capacity needed to advance our
people into future tech work with
confidence,” he said during a Skype
interview.
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Although he later dropped out of
high school, he recalls that practical
and creative subjects held his interest. He enjoyed courses such as
engineering, as well as metal and
wood work. Wallace felt that the
New Zealand school system was not
particularly geared towards helping
Indigenous children succeed.
After dropping out of school at 18,
he landed a job as a sports and
fitness model for young children,
a job which he really enjoyed. He
was able to save up and put himself through a university course at
Waikato University, which gave him
the right to attend any university
in New Zealand upon completion.
After spending the next few years
seeking a subject area that interested him, he finally settled down
to study robotics and software
engineering at Victoria University
in Wellington. However, after two
years into the program, his girlfriend became pregnant and he did
not finish the program.
This led to a job within the field of
education as a teaching aide where
he was responsible for more active
children. He ran technology sessions
for the children given his technical
background. He eventually taught
robotics and computer coding and it
was such a success that in 2015 he
was hired full-time as a technology
tutor for the school system.
Wallace really found his element,
however, when he was hired by hjs
local iwi or tribe in their nascent
technology company. He would act
as a senior technology tutor lead at

Te Pae Tata where he helped build
an Indigenous technology hub and
developed over 100 tech courses.
His technical work was noticed and
he was approached by OMGTech!,
a national New Zealand tech company. He was employed as project
leader for OMGTech! -e-Pou, a Māori
focused tech program with the focus
to develop Māori communities.
After this work, he committed to
developing his own tech company
– which he called myReo Studios –
that provides games to teach the
Māori language to the younger generation. He had taken the digital options that were available to him at
the time and he found them out-ofdate and inadequate. His family was
fluent, but he was not. He described
his own facility as “intermediate at
best.”
“I need to improve my language
proficiency to be a leader to my
people,” he said, pointing out at
that at present only about 30 percent of Māori speak the language
fluently.

At present, Wallace works for
OMGTech! while also acting as CEO
of his own company. He said he
works about 80 hours a week.
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At first, a significant barrier for
his business was funding. To solve
this, he worked with government
organisations to develop software
and then using that funding to help
support other projects. After, he
was able to leverage that to create
three non-government companies
and organizations as clients.

Wallace said another major challenge for Māori in the programming
industry is they are “pigeon-holed”
in that they are only capable of doing Māori games and nothing else.
“But, we can do anything,” said
Wallace, referring to the ability of
Māori programmers to develop digital tools in areas outside of Māori
subjects.

One of the challenges of operating
his business, he said, is in finding
employees for his team who are
committed to embracing the Indigenous values the company is committed to. Another challenge was
the relatively smaller market for
Māori language products.

As far as how Māori communities or
governments can help to spur entrepreneurship, Wallace was clear
that a big issue was funding. He
said over the last few decades Māori
tribes have been settling large land
claims with the New Zealand government and in the process receiving injections of millions of dollars.
He said that many of these tribal
communities are investing back in
their own people, including its entrepreneurs and start up businesses. Wallace said this funding should
continue and more tribes should be
doing it.

“There are only about 600,000 of us
here in New Zealand and not all of
us are engaged in our culture and
language,” he said, but also mentioning that many non-Māori in the
country are also becoming interested in the language to communicate
with Māori. There is an interest in
New Zealand in learning at least the
basics of the Māori language. Wallace, however, said there is still a
struggle to make Māori a compulsory subject in the school system.

His own business has been growing,
he said, pointing out that they now
have five employees consisting of
three developers and two administrators.

One of the challenges he had to
overcome was in “convincing myself
that my culture had value and that
others would value it as well,” he
said.
“We believe that our language and
culture deserve to have high quality
and accessible language and cultural resources on all mainstream
digital markets.”
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integrating is important.

“We have been able to develop and
grow our business thanks to a Kōkiri
Māori business accelerator program
(first of its kind in NZ for Indigenous
people) we were apart of. This has
helped us develop connections and
business skills.”

“Believe in yourself and the value of
your culture. Our cultures are living
and breathing and allow us to remember where we have come from
and where we are going. We do not
want to be known as the generation that lost our culture to the past
because we could not adapt to the
future.”

He is a big believer in the concept
of business accelerator programs
to help spur Indigenous entrepreneurship throughout the country.
Through this initiative, Wallace said,
“We were introduced and mentored
by great business people and had
some financial support throughout
the program to help kickstart our
companies.”
In terms of advice for aspiring Indigenous entrepreneurs, Wallace said
finding that balance between honouring your Indigenous culture and
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According to Wallace, the myReo
team plans to publish more games
and introduce them into the market
and start exploring the possibility of
collaborating with the New Zealand
school system to expand their business and networking opportunities.
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